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SANDY LANE, EVERGREEN

Saint James, Barbados

Evergreen is a private and secluded estate nestled in the heart of over two acres of rolling mature tropical

gardens. Located on the exclusive Sandy Lane Estate on the beautiful West Coast of Barbados.

This elegant rental villa is beautifully furnished with a unique mix of antiques and contemporary art pieces.

Evergreen features four sprawling air-conditioned bedrooms, and five exquisitely designed bathrooms.

Each bedroom has its own distinctive feeling with unique decorations and furnishings. One of the master

bedrooms has an unrivaled view of the Estate gardens and two of the very gracious guest suites open onto

the tropical gardens.

Evergreen truly is a treasure and offers the unique quality of featuring more common areas than any other

villa of that size, all designed to suit the guests every possible mood. From the more formal living room to

the expansive patios, the brand new state of the art family room that can sit comfortably a house full of

guests for a movie on the big screen TV, to the Puncherie on the roof terrace, aptly named to reflect its

perfect position to enjoy the best rum punch on the Island, while watching the sun set over the Caribbean

Sea, without forgetting the Mondrian inspired bar and dancing floor, guests will never want to leave the

house!

Guest can spend their vacation at the secluded pool, or down to the Sandy Lane Property Owners Beach

Club, where Evergreen has its own cabana. Guests using the beach club will have access to complimentary

beach loungers and umbrellas as well as an onsite bar and food service.

With its prime location on the Sandy Lane Estate, guests of Evergreen will be able to make the most of

their holiday with dinner at Tides Restaurant, a round of golf at Royal Westmoreland Country Club or a

private guided island tour of Barbados.

Whether its strolling through the gorgeous gardens, enjoying a rum punch and a Bajan sunset or sitting at

the beach, Evergreen truly is a gem in beautiful Barbados.
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $1,700 US /night 

Yes
Name:

Realtors Luxury Villa 

Rentals

Telephone: +1 (246) 537-6930WhatsApp: +1 (246) 832-0087

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  4

Bathrooms:  5

Listed:  9 Dec 2022
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